Aufstieg und Fall der Stadt Mahagonny

(in English)

Opera in two acts by Kurt Weill
Libretto by Bertolt Brecht

CAST

Leokadja Begbick: Patricia Neway
Fatty: Raymond Manton
Trinity Moses: Robert Mosley
Jenny Hill: Ariel Bybee
Jim Mahoney: Richard Kaess
Jakob Schmidt: R. G. Webb
Bill, called Money-belt Billy: Lawrence Cooper
Joe, called Alaska-wolf Joe: Richard J. Clark
Tobby Higgins: Stephen Janzen
Announcer: Scott Thomas
Pianist: Philip Eisenberg
Cimbalom: Spyros Stamos
Bandoneon: John Molinari Jr.

Conductor
Charles Schneider

Production
William Francisco

Designer
Robert Darling

Chorus Director
Dewey Camp

Musical Preparation
Alan Lewis

Costumes
Goldstein & Co.

Laser beam consultant
Howard Smith

John Rather

*Role debut  †U.S. opera debut

PLACE AND TIME: Mahagonny

The City of Mahagonny

Friday, February 18 1972, at 8:30 PM
Thursday, February 24 1972, at 8:30 PM
Saturday, February 26 1972, at 8:30 PM
Sunday, February 27 1972, at 2:30 PM
Sponsors:

Notes:
Spring Opera Theater

Laser beam equipment courtesy Coherent Radiation Laboratories, Palo Alto

Mannequin parts courtesy J. Magnin and Macy's, San Francisco